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ABSTRACT

This paper provides a systematic review of published 
research on lean logistics, green logistics and the combina-
tion of both paradigms. Although prior research on all three 
topics exists, only a few have focused on the field of logis-
tics as such. The present analysis comprises an examina-
tion of 98 scientific articles from 35 international journals, 
published between the years 1994 and 2015. The published 
studies are classified by next divisions: journal, paradigm, 
time distribution, research stream and sector-wise focus. 
Although key findings indicate that over the last couple of 
years research on all three topics has increased, a research 
gap regarding the studies of lean and green logistics when 
combined, has been identified. For all three topics the dom-
ination in research typology has been extracted. The find-
ings indicate that most papers examined on the topic of lean 
logistics come from the manufacturing industries, whereas 
for the topic green logistics and a combination of green and 
lean topics no specific sector was identified.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Contemporary technological developments, eco-

nomic globalization and rapidly growing population 
are increasingly affecting the rising demand for prod-
ucts and services. The latter puts great pressure on 
logistics whose operations are often characterized by 
a high degree of manual control which consequently 
have a significant impact on the price of operations. 
It is therefore not surprising that there are many ini-
tiatives for possible improvements in the field of logis-
tics. In other words, logistics plays a significant role 
in today's businesses, particularly on their effective-
ness and competitiveness. For instance, a failure in 
material or information flow may result in costly time 
interruption. Hence, a well-functioning logistics sys-
tem supporting all operational units is significant [1, 
2]. Here, it is noteworthy that global logistics cost was  

estimated at USD 9,177 billion in 2015 [3]. Therefore, 
any failure, inconsistency or any kind of waste may rep-
resent significant cost in the logistics system. 

Besides eliminating wasteful or non-value added 
activities in logistics processes, one of the challeng-
es is sustainable logistics for environmental protec-
tion. Especially in the developed economies, the en-
vironmental aspect and ecological consciousness on 
systems has increased drastically over the last two to 
three decades. This has been shown by BearingPoint 
research [4], where 35% of global companies state 
that they have incorporated a green supply chain poli-
cy in the company’s vision. The environmental impact 
of logistics management within supply chain is vast 
due to occupying land for transportation and storage, 
transportation access, consuming fuel, transport and 
storage equipment, generating waste, producing loss 
and waste due to distribution processing, consuming 
material, etc. According to statistics of the “Interna-
tionale Energieagentur” almost one third of Carbone 
Dioxide (CO2) emission is caused by transport activi-
ties which are closely related to logistics activities [5]. 
Research on lean and green logistics is rare compared 
to research on lean manufacturing system. Thus, the 
main purpose of this paper is to conduct a compre-
hensive review of research analysis on lean and green 
paradigms in logistics, including their possible collabo-
ration. The research itself contains a statistical analy-
sis of international journal articles closely related to all 
three topics which are classified by international jour-
nal, paradigm, time distribution, research stream and 
sector-wise focus. Using statistical analysis, it will be 
possible to generate important findings, some missing 
areas in the field of lean logistics, green logistics and 
different ways of thinking on the possible collaboration 
of the two paradigms. 

This study represents a significant contribution for 
researchers in the academia and for practitioners in 
the industry. For researchers in the academia mainly 
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due to the fact that this research will be the first of its 
kind that will take into account both paradigms, with 
their collaboration in the field of logistics. For the indus-
try, it will provide an insight into new trends and pos-
sible contributions from each paradigm including their 
combination. Many researchers mostly focused on one 
phenomenon rather than considering both of them at 
the same time. The importance of joint research in this 
case is significant because the implementation of such 
a common system would cause more efficiency and 
have a double effect from cost effectiveness and en-
vironmental friendliness. Both paradigms can operate 
complementarily, but often they do not. Lean solutions 
are sometimes not sustainable, so it is difficult to find 
an optimum between lean and green, however, some 
researchers stated that the adoption practices of lean 
manufacturing, consequently also lean logistics, will 
improve the environmental performance of production 
facilities or in other words, lean is green [6].

Researchers Bergmiller & McCright [7] further 
suggest that lean companies, which include green 
practices, achieve better lean results, in comparison 
to companies which do not. In short, their findings 
indicate that only when both paradigms are imple-
mented simultaneously, they can disclose their full 
potential and make a greater contribution than if they 
were implemented separately. As such, Karp [8] and 
Bergmiller & McCright [7] emphasize that while lean 
practices can lead to positive environmental contribu-
tions, conversely environmental practices often lead to 
improved lean practices.

The next chapter presents the methodology used 
for the purposes of this research which enabled an ex-
tensive, systematic review of research analysis in the 
mentioned three fields presented.

2. METHODOLOGY

An extensive, systematic review analysis of global 
research in the world has been conducted in the fields 
of lean logistics (LL), green logistics (GL) and green 
and lean logistics (G&LL) by reviewing 98 scientific pa-
pers (majority included in the references) from 35 in-
ternational journals. The research has been restricted 
to papers which contained specific keywords related 
to lean logistics and green logistics in most up-to-date 
on-line research databases Emerald Online, Science 
Direct, Springer Link, Elsevier, and Taylor & Francis 
portals. The key words were chosen from our past and 
present academia research and practical experience.

Then, the choices were narrowed to and focused 
only on international journal papers which contained 
specific key words closely associated to lean logistics 
and green logistics. At the same time key words con-
taining supply chain, production or manufacturing 

were mainly excluded. The main reason lies in the fact 
that the objective was to narrow the scope of the re-
search to a specific field – logistics rather than supply 
chain management or production and manufacturing.

The same methodology was applied by Jasti & Ko-
dali [9] for the review of research analysis of lean pro-
duction from which the basis of international journals 
set was also obtained. The key words related to green 
logistics were: green thinking, sustainable logistics, 
and reverse logistics. Those related to lean logistics in-
cluded lean thinking, just-in-time, lean processes, etc. 
To find the related papers containing both areas, the 
combination of the above mentioned followed. It was 
further noted that some of the international journals 
have very few numbers of published papers, as well as 
a lack of a narrow focus on any part of lean logistics, 
green logistics and/or green and lean logistics. 

A sample size required special attention to formu-
late appropriate conclusions, which is why the statisti-
cal analysis with the scientific abductive approach was 
combined [10]. This method is based on researchers’ 
newly obtained knowledge which arises during data 
analysis and is supported by a theoretical basis.

PHASE 1: THEORETICAL
(1) Literature review on LL
(2) Literature review on GL
(3) Literature review on
 G&LL

PHASE 2: EMPIRICAL
Observations based on 
statistical data analysis

PHASE 3: THEORETICAL
Theory matching

PHASE 4: THEORETICAL 
AND EMPIRICAL

Theoretical conclusions 
and applications

Figure 1 – Abductive reasoning process

The structure of the reasoning process consists of 
four phases (Figure 1):
1) Theoretical overview where conceptual and de-

scriptive methods were used. Conceptual phase 
consists of basic concepts of articles, containing 
individual topics (lean logistics – LL, green logistics 
– GL and green and lean logistics – G&LL), where-
as the latter descriptive employs an explanation or 
description of individual topics and performance 
issues. 

2) The empirical phase features an empirical meth-
odology which employs qualitative approaches to 
collecting primary data for our database and a sta-
tistical analysis for each specific area; 

3) Theory matching between theory findings and sta-
tistical analysis findings; and at the end,

4) Theoretical conclusions and applications.
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3. LEAN PARADIGM IN THE FIELD  
OF LOGISTICS
It is no novelty that the beginning of lean philoso-

phy comes from the Toyota manufacturing system [11-
13] and that it is also a subject of the work entitled The 
Machine that Changed the World [14] which highlight-
ed the Japanese production methods in comparison 
to traditional Western mass production systems. Many 
of the steps required in the factory to physically create 
a product add little or no value to customers. Taiichi 
Ohno was one of the beginners of lean paradigm. He 
worked in the Toyota Production System in the 1980s 
and identified seven wastes, activities which are: (1) 
production of goods not yet ordered, (2) waiting, (3) 
rectification of mistakes, (4) excess processing, (5) ex-
cess movement, (6) excess transport, and (7) excess 
stock [15, 16].

Since there are not only manufacturing and/or pro-
duction created activities which add no value, indus-
try started to redirect their focus on logistics non-val-
ue-added activities. From here on a new paradigm, 
lean logistics appeared. Womack and Jones [17] stud-
ied the transformation of the Toyota US parts distribu-
tion system, back to the second-tier parts manufactur-
er of a replacement bumper and compared it with its 
system in Japan. Even Toyota saw lean improvements 
in logistics especially in the fields of manufacturing, 
delivery, ordering, warehouse management, dealers 
and network structure. According to Baudin [18], lean 
logistics is a logistical dimension of lean manufactur-
ing. Its primary objective is to deliver the right materi-
als to the right locations, in the right quantities, and in 
the right presentation; its second objective is to do all 
these activities most efficiently. The same author con-
tinues that lean logistics could be and has been the 
paradigm applied to services, but they have focused 
on the manufacturing as a domain whereas it is rich in 
logistics concepts, approaches and techniques which 
can be addressed as lean because either they are part 
of the Toyota Production System or they were adopted 
from it for application in different contexts. 

According to Jones, Hines & Rich [19] lean logistics 
also takes its fundamental philosophy from the Toyota 
Production System and is based around the extended 
one right along the supply chains from customers right 
back to raw material extraction. Bowersox, Closs & 
Cooper [20] state that lean logistics refers to the supe-
rior ability to design and administer systems to control 
movement and positioning of raw materials, work-in-
process, and finished inventories at the lowest cost. In 
other words, lean logistics can simply be described as 
a way of recognizing and eliminating wasteful activities 
from the supply chain in order to increase product flow 
and speed.

Many companies have implemented lean practic-
es and thereby improved the efficiency of their own  

processes. Leaner processes create value by eliminat-
ing wastes in supply chains [21] including the produc-
tion of goods that have not yet been ordered, waiting 
time, repairing of errors and excess processing, move-
ments, transport and stock [19].

Since lean logistics systems brought logistics to 
a new level of efficiency, the latter enables faster de-
livery of goods to customers which in contrast surely 
affects our environment. It is therefore an inevitable 
global trend to develop and adopt green logistics man-
agement in every sphere of national industry, especial-
ly in the production and transport sectors [22-24].

4. GREEN PARADIGM IN THE FIELD  
OF LOGISTICS
Murphy, Poist & Braunschweig [25] state that al-

though the roots of environmentalism go back to the 
1960s, the first real surge in environmental policies 
did not occur until the 1970s. Environmentalism ap-
pears to have come of age during the 1980s, a decade 
where companies started to establish environmental 
policies. During 1990s, environmentalism as the prac-
tice of responding to environmental issues in a socially 
responsible manner has become increasingly import-
ant. It has been characterized as one of the most sig-
nificant forces shaping the economy [25]. Murphy et 
al. [25] in their research found out that 60% out of a 
group of 133 managers surveyed considered environ-
mental issues to be highly important and 82% expect-
ed that the importance would further increase in the 
years to come. Moreover, some corporate executives 
have indicated that the 1990s will be the decade of 
the environment [26]. 

Many articles based on the concern for the envi-
ronment have at that time also been written in the 
field of business and logistics [25, 27-30]. Porter & 
van der Linde [31] have also discussed the funda-
mentals of greening as a competitive initiative. Their 
basic reasoning was that investments in greening can 
be resource-saving, waste-eliminating and productivity 
improving. They state that green initiatives could low-
er not only the environmental impact of a business 
but also raise efficiency, possibly creating significant 
competitive advantages in innovation and operations. 
Skjoett-Larsen [32] wrote a foresight work on Euro-
pean companies facing new challenges in the next 
millennium one of which is also green logistics. The 
author stipulates that within the next five to ten years 
green supply chains will increasingly dominate the 
theory and practice in the logistics area. Similarly was 
also indicated by Murphy & Poist [33] who compared 
US and non-US (Canadian and West European) firms 
with respect to the selected propositions regarding en-
vironmental issues, practices and strategies. They’ve 
indicated that both firms tend to share similar per-
spectives and practices regarding the management 
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of environmental logistics and that green concerns 
will broaden the scope of logistics as well as influence 
the way that logisticians do their jobs. Moreover, with 
green logistics which involves the integration of envi-
ronmental aspects in logistics [34], a completely new 
sub-sector of logistics appeared, using new models 
and tools as green logistics management. The trend 
is therefore to switch from traditional logistics to green 
logistics [2].

Later on the popular areas for environmental re-
search involved mostly purchasing related areas as in 
[35, 36] and others. At that time there was also an 
increased interest in reverse logistics [37, 38, 39].

Nowadays, modern businesses are facing an in-
creasingly complex legislation with respect to environ-
mental issues. The trust of many of these laws is to 
place the so called cradle-to-grave responsibilities on 
companies for products and processes. The logistics 
discipline is well-qualified to deal with these cradle-
to-grave issues because of logistics’ focus on supply 
chain management, which emphasizes the control of 
materials from suppliers, through value-added pro-
cesses right to the customer [40]. Environmentalism 
appears to have arrived as a key issue faced by the 
logistics managers. Leading logistics textbooks now in-
clude the green movement [41] and recycling [42] as 
emerging environmental logistics issues. As concern 
for the environment is nowadays of significant impor-
tance, we also have to take into account lean logistics. 
Modern lean logistics therefore, uses sophisticated 
transport and manipulation equipment, modern tech-
nologies on logistics terminals and warehouses to se-
cure lean supply chains. Combining all those elements 
and developing environmentally-friendly logistics is an 
issue which has been very topical in recent years.

5. INTEGRATION OF THE TWO PARADIGMS
There are separate streams of research on lean lo-

gistics and green logistics; however, few researchers 
have explored some cross-sections of these two para-
digms [43, 44, 45, 46]. This represents a critical point 
for companies which are most likely missing opportu-
nities for synergies that are available with improved si-
multaneous introduction and also may fail in address-
ing important trade-offs that may occur when there 
are incompatibilities between strategic initiatives [47]. 
For example, green and lean strategies can be seen as 
compatible initiatives because of their common focus 
on waste removal [48, 49, 50].

The green paradigm is operationalized through 
green initiatives [51], which are supported by methods 
and tools that include environmental operations man-
agement or green operations [52, 53], green manufac-
turing [48], green supply chains [54], reverse logistics 
[55], green building [56], sustainable value stream 
mapping [57] and life cycle assessment [58]. As lean 

paradigm also strives to eliminate waste in every area 
of design, production, factory management and sup-
plier network [59], its alignment with the green para-
digm, and its methods and tools, seems natural.

Kleindorfer et al. [48] assert that due to the wid-
er adoption of lean practices in supply chain and the 
growing pressure on environmental management, 
companies started to incorporate these environmen-
tally-friendly practices in their own scheme of reducing 
waste. The implementation of both initiatives, lean and 
green, despite its simplicity has intended to illustrate 
the potential synergies and conflicts that arise when 
any combination of green or lean is implemented. The 
combination of both paradigms adds management 
complexity of logistics of a certain company. Neither 
should the obstacles be overlooked when one wants to 
achieve the rearranging of logistics according to princi-
ples of green and lean, including the lack of ecological 
awareness [60], a general default principle that ecolo-
gy does not pay off [61], and the perception that green 
initiatives are time consuming and expensive.

Rothenberg, Pil & Maxwell [62] are of the opinion 
that only a handful of environmental experts examined 
the relationships between the various aspects of lean 
and green practices. Porter & Van der Linde [31] ar-
gue that there is an issue about two completely dif-
ferent things, but some experts have recognized their 
possible cooperation. Dües, Tan & Lim [63] described 
green as a public good blending of lean and inter-
prets these positive side-effects as efforts to reduce 
waste and reduce pollution. Many companies have 
a natural tendency to move towards green practices. 
Generally speaking, most of research concerning the 
link between lean and green touch the efficient use 
of energy and resources and reduce waste and pollu-
tion [64, 65]. Certain companies therefore resist the 
implementation of environmental initiatives because 
they can be time-consuming and expensive [31]. Lean 
production and mass adaptation need more settings 
that generate more waste and consume more energy 
[63]. Changing production technologies which would 
produce more environmentally responsible processes 
and products require a lot of pre-investment for which 
the return is not necessarily yield realized in the short 
term, as with the lean cost-declining strategies [60]. 
Improvements in production systems can lead to di-
rect and indirect benefits for environmental manage-
ment, often in the form of reduction of waste [66]. 
The objectives set to achieve leanness thus become 
a catalyst for the successful implementation of green 
practices and also help to achieve the desired objec-
tives [63, 67, 62]. Those who studied the intersection 
of lean and green paradigms in supply chain found a 
cross-section in the following parameters: manage-
ment techniques and reducing waste, people and or-
ganization, reducing delivery time, key performance in-
dicator (the level of service), and also a set of common 
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tools and practices that they share. The main common 
point lies in the objective of waste disposal of both 
paradigms. Nevertheless, a waste of both paradigms 
is defined otherwise but both target the removal of ex-
cess: the waste in the broadest sense. Lean logistics 
focuses on removing eight wastes related to efficient 
flow, while green logistics focuses on green wastes in 
the form of inefficient use or waste production [48, 68, 
6]. Despite the fact that these two paradigms have dif-
ferent goals for the removal of waste, they respectively 
target the same type of waste, in particular, storage, 
transport and production or outputs, which are not 
products [62]. 

Excessive stock in a company means additional 
risks and retention of capital for the company. More-
over, stocks need storage space which must be ade-
quately lighted, heated or cooled, which is considered 
as waste from the environmental perspective [69]. As 
for transport, both paradigms respectively target less 
transport to reduce costs [70, 6]. 

Simpson & Mason [67] developed a sustainable 
value stream mapping by adding sustainable metrics. 
Similarly, Karp [8] and Faulkner and Badurdeen [71] 
advise adding environmental aspects to value stream 
mapping. Other additions to the conventional value 
stream mapping includes mapping flows connected 
with energy use, water and material use in accordance 
with finding the hidden sources of wastes in the value 
stream [68]. Further, by studying the winners and fi-
nalists of the Shingo awards, Simpson & Mason [67] 
identified the link between green operations and lean 
results. They found out that lean companies, which in-
clude green practices, achieve better lean results than 
companies that do not.

Based on the results from this chapter it was found 
that green practices can help businesses become 
leaner. In short, these findings indicate that only when 
both paradigms are implemented simultaneously, can 
they disclose their full potential and make a greater 
contribution than if they were implemented separately. 
As such, Karp [8] and Bergmiller & McCright [7] em-
phasize that while lean practices can lead to environ-
mental contributions, conversely environmental prac-
tices often lead to improved lean practices.

6. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

In the following sub-sections our results will be pre-
sented and discussed. 

6.1 List of selected international journals and 
the number of articles per each journal

This empirical study was conducted by employing 
qualitative approaches to collect primary data for our 
database and by statistical analysis for each specific 
area. There were 35 international journals reviewed 

and 98 scientific articles examined. The selected in-
ternational journals were the following: International 
Journal of Production Economics (IJPE), Journal of 
Manufacturing Technology Management (JMTM), In-
ternational Journal of Physical Distribution and Logis-
tics Management (IJPDLM), The International Journal 
of Logistics Management (IJLM), Logistics Information 
Management (LIM), International Journal of Lean Six 
Sigma (IJLSS) and other.

Articles were divided into three topics: lean logis-
tics (LL), green logistics (GL) and green and lean logis-
tics (G&LL).

There were 57.14% of reviewed articles published 
on the topic green logistics, 29.59% on lean logistics 
and 13.27% on green and lean logistics (Table 1). 
Table 1 – Share of selected international journals per topic

Topic Number of articles %

G&LL 13 13.27
GL 56 57.14
LL 29 29.59

SUM 98 100

Figure 2 presents the analysis of articles per individ-
ual topic (lean logistics – LL, green logistics – GL and 
green and lean logistics – G&LL) based on the years in 
which they were published. The timeline of the exam-
ined articles considers the years between 1994 and 
2015.

N
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35

30

25

20
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0
GLG&LL LL

Topic

1994-1998
2008-2011 2012-2015

1999-2002 2003-2007

Figure 2 – Year-wise frequency distribution of articles per lean 
logistics, green logistics and green and lean logistics topic

One can see the growth in all three topics since the 
year 2011. The most published articles were accord-
ing to our research were on the topic of green logistics, 
where the maximum number of published articles was 
13 in the year 2013; also most of them were published 
in IJPDLM (13; 9 in the last 4 years) and IJPE (8; 7 in 
the last 5 years). The maximum number for the topic 
of lean logistics were five revised articles in the year 
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1997 and also five in 2011. Most of the revised articles 
were published in IJPDLM (7) followed by JMTM (3) 
and also LIM (3). For the articles containing the topic 
of lean and green together, the following results were 
obtained: the year 2015 has the highest number (5) of 
published articles based on this topic and subsequent-
ly the year 2014 has the second highest score. It was 
found that the international journals, published on this 
topic, were IJLM (2), IJLSS (2), IJPDLM (2) and IJPE (2). 
One has to take into account as well that there were 
more articles concerning all three topics published on 
the global scale, but our results are only based on our 
research on the selected 98 articles.

Figures 3, 4 and 5 present the distribution in differ-
ent research streams with respect to research meth-
odologies. Out of a total of 29 considered lean logistics 
articles there were 55.17% (16) of the research type 
and 37.93% (11) of the case study type. Out of a total 
of 56 green logistics articles there were 73.21% (41) 
of the research type and 14.29% (8) of the case study 
type. For the considered green and lean logistics arti-
cles (13) there were also 67% (8) of the research type 
and 33% (4) of the conceptual nature. For all three 
one may notice a certain domination in the research 
typology of articles.

Out of 11 case study lean logistics articles, 6 
(54.54%) were written from 1994 to 2005 and out of 
16 articles, 11 (68.75%) research articles were written 
from 2006 to 2015. Out of 41 green logistics articles, 
only 5 (12.19%) research articles were written until 
2006 and out of 8 case study articles, 7 (87.50%) re-
search articles were written between 2006 and 2015. 
Out of 8 green and lean logistics research articles, only 
1 (12.5%) research article was written until 2005. All 
four green and lean logistics conceptual articles were 
written from 2006 to 2015.

TECHNICAL
PAPER 3%

RESEARCH 55%
CASE STUDY 38%

GENERAL
REVIEW 4%

Figure 3 – Distribution of different article types on lean 
logistics topic

TECHNICAL
PAPER 2%

RESEARCH 73%

VIEWPOINT 2%

CONCEPTUAL 3%

LITERATURE
REVIEW 4%

GENERAL
REVIEW 2%

CASE 
STUDY 

14%

Figure 4 – Distribution of different article types on green 
logistics topic

RESEARCH 61%

CASE STUDY 
8%

CONCEPTUAL 31%

Figure 5 – Distribution of different article types on green 
and lean logistics topic

6.2 Frequency distribution of type of sectors 
covered by researchers

This analysis examines the determination of the 
frequency distribution of type of sectors covered by re-
searchers. For lean logistics topic (see Figure 4) most 
of the articles (20.69%) come from the manufacturing 
industries. Most of the revised articles were published 
from 2006 to 2015. There were 19.23% that indicat-
ed no specific sector and 13.79% of revised articles 
were based on automotive sector. The latter articles 
were written between 1994 and 2005. For the green 
logistics topic in most of the revised articles (33.93%) 
no specific sector was identified and for 28.57% of all 
articles the logistics sector and logistics sector in com-
bination with others, e.g. ICT, food processing, service, 
transport and manufacturing was identified. For the 
green and lean logistics topics no specific sector for 
46.15% of all the revised articles was indicated and 
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15.38% for automotive sector (50% from 1994-2005 
and 50% from 2006-2015).

7. DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge the present research 

is the first review of research analysis on lean logistics, 
green logistics and green and lean logistics published 
between the years of 1994 and 2015. The sample of 
98 scientific articles found in 35 international jour-
nals is closely connected to logistics sector. There also 

exists a relatively small number of articles on the re-
searched topics. From this on the latter constitutes a 
relevant sample and a good view of the current state 
of research on these topics. 

Based on the findings on the volume of papers on 
individual topics (green logistics: 57.14%, lean logis-
tics: 29.59% and green and lean logistics; 13.27%), 
a growth has been indicated in all three topics since 
2011. The latter was also indicated by Google Trends 
which indicated constant growth per individual topic, 
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whereas the largest interest goes to green logistics 
(max. 13 in 2013). It is assumed that the reason lies 
in the current tendency to tackle the issue of climate 
change, tendency towards sustainable solutions on 
a global scale and also the necessity of greening of 
logistics. All this coupled with financial initiatives for 
green solutions (e.g. through EU projects) provide in-
terest in green solutions for logistics. Less research on 
lean logistics is also logical because researchers as-
sociate leanness almost exclusively with production/
manufacturing and not directly with logistics. Also, new 
trends emerge in logistics, for example agile logistics 
and le-agile logistics, which comprise leanness and 
agility solutions in logistics. An increase in the number 
of green and lean logistics articles was noticed. Some 
of them have a conceptual nature (30.77%) and most 
of them are of the research type (61.54%). It was ob-
served that this is a new opportunity for researchers to 
fill a research gap and to combine the two paradigms 
for a greater affect. From the aspect of industry it would 
only be reasonable to combine the two paradigms to 
develop a more powerful, waste-free logistics system.

It is evident that for the lean logistics topic the 
maximum number of articles (20.69%) comes from 
the manufacturing industries, since manufacturing is 
rich in logistics concepts and the paradigm itself start-
ed to develop there. Most of the revised articles were 
published from 2006-2015, which we ascribe to the 
fact that manufacturers have just recently started to 
apply lean concepts also to logistics processes in man-
ufacturing departments. There was no specific sector 
indicated in 19.23% of the revised articles. There were 
13.79% of revised articles based on automotive sec-
tor which is also one of the sectors which demand 
efficient, waste-free logistics processes. For the green 
logistics paradigm in most of the revised articles, no 
specific sector could be identified, and 28.57% of all 

articles were identified as logistics sector and logistics 
sector in combination with others, e.g. information 
communication technology, food processing, service, 
transport and manufacturing. Since the green concept 
nowadays has been implemented almost in all sectors, 
the logistics concept will not be an exception since it 
is one of the most significant CO2 emissions contribu-
tors. For 50% of green and lean logistics revised arti-
cles no specific sector was indicated and almost 14% 
of them belong to automotive sector. This is due to the 
fact that most of the articles were largely conceptual 
in nature and as mentioned previously it is only logical 
that the automotive sector is the second since it in-
vests largely in integrated systems.

8. CONCLUSION

Logistics plays a vital role in economic systems 
and in everyday life. Reducing logistics costs became 
an increasingly important task for managers work-
ing in various logistics areas. From warehousing,  
identification systems, packing and order picking all 
the way to load and transport safety. However, besides 
economy empowering, which is the most important 
side-effect of an efficient and cost-effective, lean logis-
tics, one has to take into account the topical weather 
changes and global sustainability. Here, many import-
ant studies on green logistics are being carried out. 
This paper therefore represents a review of research 
analysis on lean logistics, green logistics and green 
and lean logistics. The research itself contains a sam-
ple of 98 international journal articles closely related 
to all three topics and encompassing areas such as 
supply chain management, manufacturing and pro-
duction. 

This review of studies represents a breakthrough 
in the fields of lean logistics, green logistics and green 
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and lean logistics, mainly due to the fact that the sam-
ple size of the articles (98) as well as the number of 
international journals (35) is larger than the ever con-
sidered sample size on the mentioned topics. Second-
ly, our statistical analysis formed interesting research 
findings; for example, over the last few years there was 
an increased interest in research on all three topics, 
yet, there is a gap when it comes to the research of 
green and lean logistics. Moreover, the findings indi-
cate the domination in research typology for all three 
topics. There are some gaps in the fields of lean logis-
tics and green logistics identified, and also different 
ways of thinking about the possible interaction of the 
two paradigms. It is evident that for each paradigm 
some research has been done; however, there has 
been great interest from the industry on the green and 
lean logistics topic. In this respect we agree with Klein-
dorfer et al. [48] who investigated the combination of 
lean, green and global strategy of supply chain, and 
concluded that once the environmental regulations be-
come increasingly stringent, companies will be forced 
to deal with this kind of interaction of paradigms. The 
synergy of each partner affects the other in a positive 
manner and thereby increases the benefits of this type 
of symbiosis.

To sum up, this review of research presents a start-
ing point for future research in which a conceptual 
framework will be developed. A framework will look for 
cross data between different information gathered by 
the approach of the lean and green paradigms. A key 
indicator of the first aspect will be costs due to the 
trend of elimination of wastes, while the key indicator 
of the second will be lowering of CO2 emissions at all 
levels. Based on the two basic objectives (minimal 
costs and CO2 emission reduction) we want to propose 
a hybrid model of lean and green intralogistics. A mod-
el will cover both economical benefit and sustainable 
contribution and will also encompass at least three 
intralogistics areas, e.g. design planning ergonomics 
in the workplace and internal transport processes. 
The model will enable the evaluation of a green and 
lean intralogistics of an individual company. It could be 
used as a tool for potential improvements and it could 
also be applied to other logistics areas.
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VITKA IN ZELENA PARADIGMA V LOGISTIKI: PREGLED 
OBJAVLJENIH RAZISKAV

POVZETEK

Članek predstavlja sistematični pregled raziskav na 
temo vitke logistike, zelene logistike ter kombinacijo obeh 
paradigem znotraj logistike. Čeprav že obstajajo predhodne 
raziskave na vse tri teme, se le nekatere osredotočajo na 
področje logistike. Sedanja analiza obsega pregled 98 znan-
stvenih člankov iz 35 mednarodnih revij, objavljenih med 
leti 1994 in 2015. Raziskave so razvrščene glede na: revi-
jo, paradigmo, čas objave, raziskovalni tok ter sektor. Kljub 
temu, da ena izmed ključnih ugotovitev kaže na to, da se je 
v zadnjih nekaj letih raziskavanje vseh treh tem povečalo, 
obstaja raziskovalna vrzel glede presečnega raziskovanja 
obeh paradigem. Za vse tri teme smo identificirali prevlado 
v raziskovalni tipologiji, večina člankov na temo vitke logis-
tike prihaja iz proizvodnega sektorja medtem, ko za večino 
člankov na temo zelene logistike in kombinacijo obeh par-
adigem, nismo identificirali nobenega sektorja.

KLJUČNE BESEDE

logistika; vitko; zeleno; pregled raziskav;
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